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sandwiches

BASIL BLT [vegan]
smokey tempeh bacon, basil mayo, tomato,
greens, pretzel bun

6.9

CRAB BRUSCHETTA
freesh crab, avo mousse, radish, candy beetroot, chilli, toast

8.9

FISH TACOS (x2)
crisp-fried calamari, avo, lb chili sauce,
salsa, flour/corn tortillas

8.4

CHARD GREEN WRAPS (x2) (vegan]
hummus, carrot, red cabbage, quinoa, beetroot tahini,
pickle slaw, sweet chilli peanut sauce (for dunking)

7.9

salads

-

all natural

KALE CHICKEN CAESAR w/
poached chicken, bacon, soft egg, parmesan, rubbed kale,
garlic crouton, pickled shallot, caesar dressing

10.9

or

QUINOA BOWL [vegan]
quinoa, ginger-garlic kale, avocado, courgette. carrots,
hummus, baba ganoush, miso vinaigrette

11.2

local fish landed here in brighton

LUCKYBEACH
UNTIL SUNSET

FRESH LOCAL FISH + CHIPS
crisp fried fresh fish of the day (landed here, never frozen) w/ skin on
chips, homemade dill-tartare sauce, maldon

12.4

MUSHY PEAS [don’t miss this!]

1.8

FRESH LOCAL FILET O’ FISH
breaded local plaice fillets, pea & mint mayo,
shredded iceburg, house pickle, focaccia

8.9
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enhancements

SALTED EGG YOLK FRIES
egg yolk, batter, baconnaise

4.9

ORGANIC SHORT-RIB + HOT HONEY FRIES
overnight braised rib, raclette, chilli infused honey, skin-on fries

6.9

BLUE CHEESE + BACON FRIES
gooey blue cheese, bacon crumbles, fresh herbs, skin-on fries

5.4

LUCKY BEACH FRIES, garlic mayo

3.4

WHITE CORN RIBS [vegan]
sweetcorn ribs, herbs, lime

4.9

CRISPY MASALA SQUID, fresh herb dip

6.9

E
S GAM
R FRIE
UP YOU
100% PLANT | 0% COW

You can order the UKs first meatless bleeding
burger here. Zero cholesterol, 100% vegan
with a succulent texture akin to that of meat

You should always advise us of any special
dietary requirements, including intolerances &
allergies. While we do our best to reduce the
risk of cross-contamination in our kitchen, we
CANNOT guarantee that any of our dishes are
free from allergens & therefore cannot accept any
liability in this respect.
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[vegan]

2.0

impossible burgers , all plant

-

no cow [ vegan ]

IMPOSSIBLE BEACH
moving mountains B12 burger™, vegan truffle cheese,
roasted shitake, pickled onions, kimchee, korean ssam sauce

9.7

IMPOSSIBLE CLASSIC
moving mountains B12 burger™, vegan cheese,
tomato, lettuce, onion, pickles, 1k dressing, pretzel bun

9.2

local free range whole - breast chicken burgers

KPOP
crisp fried whole-breast chicken (pickle brined),
gochuchang pepper sauce, kombu cheese, kimchee, slaw

8.9

CHICKEN KATSU
white-meat chicken, bulldog sauce, cabbage slaw, soft white

8.9

local organic hamburgers

[ 50/50

chuck / rump ]

natural , dry - aged , grass fed heritage breed sussex beef

8.9

SHORTHORN
organic dry-aged beef, fig jam, bacon, gooey raclette,
toasted hazelnuts, greens, ketchup leather

8.9

SUPER DIABLO [HOT ]
organic beef, extra-hot green chili butter, charred jalapeno peppers,
streaky bacon, pickled red onions, fondue cheese

9.2

SUPERBEEF
organic dry-aged beef, braised short-rib, blue cheese wodge, port reduction,
pickled onions, house pickles, ketchup leather

9.7
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LBB ( lucky beach burger)
organic dry-aged beef, chicken fat onions, ketchup leather,
kombu cheese fondue, pickles, umami butter, parmesan brioche [ltd to 20/day]
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enhancements

SALTED EGG YOLK FRIES
egg yolk, batter, baconnaise

4.9

ORGANIC SHORT-RIB + HOT HONEY FRIES
overnight braised rib, raclette, chilli infused honey, skin-on fries

6.4

BLUE CHEESE + BACON FRIES
gooey blue cheese, bacon crumbles, fresh herbs, skin-on fries

5.4

LUCKY BEACH FRIES, garlic mayo

3.4
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sweetcorn ribs, herbs, lime

4.9

CRISPY MASALA SQUID, fresh herb dip

6.9

WHITE CORN RIBS
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